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Radiation vulcanized natural rubber lare\ films shon good ph)sical propenies compared to the non-irradiated
natural rubber films. With increasing the total solid content of rubber under irradiation. tensile properties increased
rnd elongation at break decreased remarkabl). Protein content ras found less for the samples. t\hich \\ere
irredirted rnd lerched in rvater for 18 hours.

N€l\rords: Elongation at Break. Irradratron. Tensile
::ength. Protein Content. Latex. Total Solid Content.

L Introduction

\:rural Rubber Latex (NRL) is formed in the c).toplasm of
,:iciferous cells which occur beneath the bark of the rubbet
:ee. Hevea Brasiliansis. Fresh NRL consists of rubber
-:,lrocarbon particles in an aqueous solution commonly
:rlled as the "serum phase" [1]. Rubber hydrocarbon (cis-1,
r polyisoprene) is surrounded by proteins and lipids, and
:iese together forn the rubber particles. Non-rubber
.ubstances include proteins (1-1.8%), carbohydlates, lipids,
:nd inorganic constituents. NRL is obtained fronl the rubber
rees by tapping in rvhich the bark is cut and then liquid
latex flows fiom the rubber hees by tapping in rvhich the

:f,rk is cut and then liquid latex flows from the cut along a
ipout to a cup. Soou after tapping and collectjng the latex, a
:tabilzer (e.g. ammonia) [2] is added to prevent bacterial
iro\\th. The NRL is processed to either a solid. dry mbber
.ri a liquid latex concentrate- Products such as conveyor
aelts. car tires and rubber hoses are manufactured from dr1,

:.rbber. Dipped products like gloves, coldonx. catheters and

:rlloons are made from latex concentrate f3l. A si-snificant
:rogress has been observed in developing rubber material
:rsrng radiation tecluology. The technologf is called
Radiation Vulcanization of Natual Rubber Late\. R\\RL
.-1 . lt uses high energy gamma ("y) radiation to initiale
'"ulcanization, a process that chemically bonds molecule to
:roduce rubber elastieity and strength. In the R\rNRL
:.ocess, radiation energy replaces the use of sulphur based

:rocess and produces a material that retains all properties of
::ll conventional product. However, it has some additronal
::rurkable qualities: the absence of carcinogenic
.:osamines; extremely low cytotoxicity; absence of

':-:hLu and zinc oxide; and high transparency and softness.

-:,:-r3 properties are important for many products,
:=r;ularly catheters, protective gloves, and other medical
::: iospital supplies. For such uses, it is important that

products are tree of contanunants. and toxic and
carcinogenic components to ar ord harmtul eftects in people.

In order to produce RVNRL *ith suitable srength and
quality for the production of dipped goods. especiall.v hand
gloves, various schemes were adopted in irradiating iate\
with gamma (y) rays.

2. Experimental

2.1 Collection and Preservation ofNatural Rubber Latex

Natural rubber latex was collected from nearby garden of
the Atomic Energy Research Establishment vicinity area.

Af'ter collection of latex it was treated rvith ammonia
solution to avoid coagulation and putrefaction. This latex
contains dirt, barks, coagulant matte$ etc. These are

removed by passing the latex through a 200 mesh
aluminium sieve.

2,2 Preparation of Natural Rubber Latex for lrradiation

Natural rubber latex sample with different total solid content
(TSC) rvere taken in a beaker and then placed on a magnetic
stirrcr (model 78 1, UK). Ammonium laurate was used as

the stabilizing agent and it was prepared by mixing 5%
aqueous arnmonia solution with lauric acid. 5 phr normal
buty'l acrllate iir-BA) n'as added as radiation rulcanization
acceleralor tR\',\) for an hour during stirnng. The mixture
$as then taken in a tesl tube and exposed to gamna
radiation for doses 5- 7. 10. 12. 15 and 20kGv.

2.3 Preparation of Rubber Film

Afier irradiated. rubber latex was poured over a previously
labeled elass plate. The iatex was dried at room temperature.
Afier drying, the rubber films were leached with water lor
24 hrs and 48 hrs. The leached samples were dried in air and
then in oven at 70"C for one hour and then stored in a

desiccator. The method was also applied for non-iradiated
rubber latex
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2.,1 lleasurement of Tensil€ Strength

Tensile strength u'as measured by universai testing machine

(model 1011. II{STRON, England) integrated to a

computer. For detemination of tensile strength, films rvere

cut into dumbbell shaped test pieces (model ASTN-D 1822

L. Japan).

Tensile Shength (N'/mm2) = Maximum Force/'Area

Where. Area of the dumbbell shape shipe : Thickness of

the stripe r Width of striPe

Width for all the stripe : 5 mm (nanow pofiion of thc test

piece)

2 5 Measurement of Elongation at Break

Elongation at bleak of the sample \!as measuted along the

tensiie strength measurenent with the sanle test pieces lt
requires measurement of the length of the strlpe at the

breakrng time, whiclt \\'as measured by the testing machine

automatically.

Elongation at break (%) : L-Lo x 100/ Lo

Where, Lo = Original distance between reference iine, l' =
Length of the specimen between the reference lines at the

breaking time.

2,6 Measur€ment of Protein Content

Most proteins estimation techdques use Bovin Serum

Albumin (BSA) f5l universaily as a standard ptotein'

because of its lolv cost, high purity and readily availabilitl

The method is sensitive doNn to about 10 pg ml and is

plobably the nost rvidely used proteln assal despile rts

being only a relati\ e nlethod. sub;ecled to interlerenic tionl

iris-huffer. EDT.{. non-ionic and catlonl' detergents'

carbohydrate. lipids and some salts 25nl Iolumes oflater
fiLns u'ere prepared tbr protein anal)'sis These films rvere

leached to tNo different times i e.. 24 and 48 hs' Irradiated

and non- inadiated latex films with different ToTSC under'

variabie leaching peliod was performed and protein content

rvas measured by spechoscopic method Apptoxrmatcly

1gm of rubber hlm fl.om each sample was cut illto tiny'

small pieces. kept in glass bottles and stored rn oven at

temperatrue 60'C till a constant weight is obtained' Each

bottle fiiled with 10ni water and kept in a \\'ater bath at 36o

C lor an l'tout. Bottles are cooled then 500ill sample for

each bottle *as taken il1to another vials Reagents were

added to it and thel' were kept in dark for 30 nlinutes After

lhdl the) uete 'ubjected t6 I \ 'pecrropl-ntornctll'

experiments. Virtually all proteins exhrbit a strong U\r

absorbance method, nhich is most often used rn a

quantitative way to determine concentrations of an

absorbing species in solution. using the Beer-Lambert Law:

A:1og(I/lo)=scL
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Where, A = the measured absorbance

lo = the intensity of the incideut light at a given

wavelength

I = the tansmitted intensitY

L : the path length tbrough the sample

C : the concentration ofthe absolbing species

e : molar coefhcient

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Characterization of NR Film

The irladiated lateres were cast on raised rimmed glass

plates for making rubber films The films were air dried

until transparent. They were leached with distilled water for

24 hours at room tenperature and then air dried again until

transparent. Then the films were heated at 80'C for t hour'

The film thickness of the prepared NR latex was measured

by using a digital nicrometer. The films whrch were

examined for the tensile propeties i.e. tensile strength,

elongation at break etc. were nade lrom -lOml volume of

latex. It was observed that, rvith incleasing the value of total

solid content (30, 40, 50% TSC). fllm thickness was

ehanged. That is rvith increasing the q6TSC the thickness of
fiim increased.

Table 1: Film fiickness data for dti'ferent ot TSC

",Total Solid Content I TSC Film thickness (nu.i)

_: tl 0.l i
t0 0.5 9

50 o '71

From figure 1, it was found that natural rubber latex film

has very poor tensile strength. Thb tensile strength of the

rubber films increased gradually I'ith increasing the

radiation and $'ilh increasing the % total solid content l0To

TSC rvithout radiation the value of Tensile Strengtb shorvs

around 2 MPa $'hereas at l2kGy the value of Tensile

Sfength is 15MPa. For 50% TSC rubber fi1m the values of

Tensile Strength at 0 and l2kGy ate around 10 MPa and 28

MPa respectivel.v. This may be explained that ircreasing

tensile strength from 0 to 12kGy for the cross-linking of

rubber hydrocarbon is due to iradiation. The probable

mechanism of radiation cross linking of natural rubber latex

is the cleavage of C-H bond of polymer-ic chain rvhich forms

a hldro.-een free raclical H'and a free radical R' Hydr-ogen

liee radical (H') has a high mobility than the polymeric free

radical. The poly'rneric free radical (R') can propagate and

combine with adjacent polyreric radical forming a cross-

link through R-R bond.
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tinre the rubber fiLn contarns 3.07 ppm prolein whereas 5891,

1'SC the rubber filn contain E.54 ppnr protein. It rvas also

found that. the films * hjch u'ere dipped in water for 24 hours.

they contaxr nnre protein than the films which wete dipped

in $'ater for -lE hours. \-ip er a1 L6l showed that high
exfractable protein lEP) levels arc associated with positive

skin prick test responses same as for the samplc. 25n11

samples shou dre hieher protein tontcnt in this experiment

r -ii h.urs in \ater
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Fe. 1: Tensile Sftengrth ofnaldral rubber film at various radialion doses

-1.1 Elongation at Break

i],.rrngation at break of the rubber filnrs were measured

rarallel rvrth the measurement of tensile strength

E:ongation is a property of considerable importancc, which
iiant the percent increase in length of a measured shipe of
:-,rtber at the breakin-e point. Elongation of rubbel polyrner
rs \er] important considering the application of rubber.

From figure 2, it has found that the non irladiated rubber

ilm has high elongation value compared to inadiated
rubber filn. The highest value of elongatron at brcak was

tound to be around 12.440% and decrease with the increase

.ri rlJl3ron dose up to the optimum value. The elongation a1
'rre:!; j::reased due to increasxrg closslink of mbber
:. .l:.r-_i::,r:r :: :r:tr.r nrol!-cule b) radiatioll. A film that

:-:, :-:-: :: ..--::-i: .r:r.:tr rr stitl-and possesscs lo$
:-i:!::rr:, :::-::, :- l:-; :::ir p,.rlrnrer tilnl ulth lcss

.:'\-. .::-\:.:. ; ' :.-i: i: l:
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Fig. 3: Protein content of NRL film without radration with
different leaching time in water

Figure 4 shows, all proteln concentatiol'ls found after

irradiation. The latex was iradiated at a dose of 5 kGy.
Normal bulyl aclylate (lt BA) \\'as used as mdiation
r.ulcanization accelerator (RVA) because it might destabilize

the natual rubber latex l7]. z-BA lncreases the viscosity of
the latex and the latex nlay coagulate upon storage tbr a shorl

time period. It is assumed tltat, atler Ediation most protein is
degraded and since the polyn.rer was grafting with n-BA and

leaching was difficult. Here fiom the figure 4 it has observed

that for irradiated samples, protein contc[t is reduced to
rlnn)st one-lbLLdh tha!r that of non irradiated onc.
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3.3 Films lbr protein analysis
Figure 3 shows, that protein oontent is increased with the

increase of total solid oontent. 45% TSC of24 hours leaching

Fig. 4: Protein content of NRL film al 5 kcy with diflerent
leaching timc ln water
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4. Conclusion

The results showed that the properties of NRL films are

changing with the change of percent of total solids content
as well as the change of radiatjon dose. Tensile strength
increased with increasing the percent of total solids content
(TSC) and radiation doses. The increase in tensile strength
is due to the crossJinkage between the rubber chains by the
action of radiation. Protein content of NRL hlm has found
less for the samples which were leached for 48 hours than
that of 24 hours in water. This is because, during 48 hours
period protein were washed out with water. The results also
showed that irradiated latex hlm had less protein content
compared to the non-irradiated one.
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